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The mission of Three Rivers
Park District is to promote
environmental stewardship
through recreation and
education in a natural
resources-based park system.

Welcome New Volunteers!
Martha Kissell - school groups, public
programs
Jamie and Heidi Brenegan - herp care
Margaret Peterman-school groups,
public programs
Chris Morris-school groups, public
programs
Lydia Geelan - herp feeding
Nick Bluhm - misc
Alexis Gutierrez-Navarro - misc.
Tiffany Doepke - public programs
Lisa Taglia - school groups
Jeanne Anderson - Feeder Watch

Lunch, social time and hike in November

Winter Volunteer Fun!
Please sign up by calling RNC 763-694-7676 or emailing
RichardsonNC@ThreeRiversParks.org

Snowshoe Hike
Wednesday, February 9
1–2:30 PM

Get outside and snowshoe with staff and other volunteers. Discover animal tracks
and signs around Richardson Nature Center. Snowshoes provided. (If conditions
don't allow for snowshoeing, we will hike instead.)

Volunteer Opportunities

Please sign up by calling RNC 763-694-7676 or emailing RichardsonNC@ThreeRiversParks.org
Currently, all volunteers are required to wear a properly-fitted mask when inside park district buildings.
*Please note that all in-person programs are subject to change or cancellation pending current COVID-19 guidelines.

New Year's Eve Sledding and S’mores Snowshoe and Sled Rental
Friday, December 31
Assistant
11:30 AM–4:00 PM

Build and maintain a campfire for families that are sledding, greet
guests, help pass out and clean up sleds.

Ice Harvesting Events
Thursday, January 20 – School day with trained school
group volunteers, time TBD
Saturday, January 22 – Public event
9 AM–3:00 PM (program time 10 AM–2 PM)
We are planning on continuing with this annual tradition with the
schools and general public. We need many volunteers to assist
naturalist staff with activities in making Minnesota history a fun
and educational experience for elementary-age students and
families. Be prepared to spend 2-3 hours outside. Background
historical information will be given.
Staff contact: Heidi, Kimi and Monica

Saturdays, 10 AM–12 PM and/or 1–3 PM
Sundays, 1–3 PM
When we have enough snow, help welcome and
assist park guests, with fitting snowshoes and
trail guidelines. Also, pass out and take returned
sleds. We will give on-site training. Let us know if
you're interested, and we will put you on our oncall list.

Fire Tender
Wednesday, December 15
Wednesday, January 12
Thursday, February 17
9:30–11:45 AM
Start a campfire and tend the fire for program
participants to sit and warm up at during the
program.

Wilderness Skills
Saturday, December 18
1:30–4 PM
Spend time outside helping families build
shelters and learn fire building techniques.

Snowshoe Hikes
Candlelight and Chocolate
Friday, February 11 - decorating and set up, time TBD
Saturday, February 12
5-9:30 PM (program time 6-9 PM)
Sunday, February 13 - clean up, time TBD
Assist with this annual program for adults. Several volunteers are
needed to decorate/set up, welcome and direct participants, pass
out snowshoes, assist with kicksledding, tend a campfire, set out
and bring in luminaries and clean up.
Statt contact: Allie and Valerie

Saturdays, January 1 & February 19
1:30–4 PM
Thursday, February 24
4–6:30 PM
Volunteers are needed to assist the naturalist
and participants with fitting snowshoes, on the
hike and putting snowshoes away.

Open Rink with Lanterns
Thursday, February 10
Monday, February 14
6–8 PM
Volunteers are needed to light lanterns, keep
lanterns lit and assist with kicksleds.

Nature Musings: Gems
By Pauline Bold, Naturalist

The Girl Scouts have a song about friends. The lyrics are…
Make new friends, but keep the old.
One is silver, and the other gold.
Although gold and silver are not gemstones, but metals which are elementary substances that are crystalline
when solid and naturally occur in minerals. Both are used to hold precious gems in jewelry.
How many of you collect gemstones? I will admit to collecting more than a few along lake shores, in stream
beds, on gravel roads, and sometimes in odd places where one would least expect to find them. They are just an
elemental connection to the earth.
Minnesota even chose the Lake Superior Agate as our state gemstone. The intricate designs in these stones are
just incredibly amazing. Agates consist of chalcedony and quartz primarily formed within volcanic and
metamorphic rocks. Agates are very old, taking 50 million years to form.
Lake Superior Agate
Strictly speaking there are only seven precious stones – the diamond, pearl, ruby, sapphire, emerald, cat’s eye
(cymophane), and alexandrite. There are also the semi-precious stones – amethyst, topaz, tourmaline,
aquamarine, chrysoprase, peridot, opal, zircon, and jade.
Gems have held much significance through history. They were given as tokens of love and affection, used in
healing and for protection. Some were used to provide the spark needed to start a fire. Used as tools, or in
manufacturing processes.
Gems can be soft or hard. Colors vary from clear crystals to the deepest black. Others reflect the colors that
surround them. Each is different in its own way.
Does this suggest the meaning of the people in our lives? We all come in different shapes, sizes and colors, yet
we all are the same inside.
As you collect the gems in your life, whether human or elemental, cherish them, hold them close, and enjoy their
individual beauty.

Monarch
Honey Harvest
Tagging Results
2021 was Monarch Watch’s 30th year
tagging butterflies! Richardson Nature
Center staff and volunteers tagged a total
of 57 monarchs this season. Our first
butterfly was tagged on August 10. Our
last butterfly was tagged on October 3.
Thank you to Marion McNurlen for
assisting us with our Monarch programs
this year!

On September 8 & 9, volunteer,
Tom LeMay and Janet bottled 87
pints and 87 half pints of honey
from our hives. It was a record
year of honey. The Bee Squad
brought in more honey for us to
bottle. It is for sale at the front
desk for $15 a pint and $9 a half
pint. Stop by the nature center to
buy a pint or two or three.

Good-bye, Kenzie!

Thanks so much for another amazing year. I loved reconnecting
with everyone and meeting some of the new volunteers – welcome
to an amazing community! I spent my time taking care of the
animals, teaching groups onsite and at schools, working on
projects, planning and coordinating the Lantern-Lit Trail Nights
event, and representing RNC at Chairlift Rides. My favorite part of
the year has been this fall. I love the beautiful leaves and fall
themed programming like apple-cidering! I've loved my time here at
Richardson and I'm very excited to start a part-time, permanent
position at Silverwood Park this December. I will make sure to keep
in touch and visit RNC whenever I can.

Good-bye, Rachel!

What a ride! I have had an absolutely wonderful season here. My time
here at Richardson Nature Center has been filled with growth,
connections, and joy. I have been able to create and lead programs, teach
to new audiences, and pursue personal passions. I have so many special
moments and memories from my time here. A huge highlight has been
being able to start my raptor handling. I will always remember the first
moment the broad-winged hawk stepped onto my glove. My favorite part
of my job here was the people. I have felt so welcomed and included,
encouraged and lifted up. Staff and volunteers both have contributed to
the quality of my time here, and I thank you all so much for that.
As of now I do not have concrete plans for after, but I am hoping to
pursue positions in early childhood education or paraprofessional jobs in
a west metro school district. I have always enjoyed working with
preschoolers, and am hoping to find something that builds my teaching
and interpersonal skills. I look forward to growing as a naturalist and
person even more during my time away from Richardson. I hope this is
not my last season here at Richardson, because it has become a very
special place to me.

Lantern-Lit Trail Nights Event

Thanks so much to all those who helped make Lantern-Lit Trail Nights a success. The event was a lantern-lit half-mile
trail with fires on the front lawn and a story stroll to read along the way three Tuesday nights in October. We had
beautiful weather all three nights and the turnout was great. Night one had about 130 people, night two had 240, and
the last night had 350! We heard many people say how much they enjoyed the event and it could not have happened
without all of you. Thanks for the hard work checking lanterns, greeting, lighting and tending fires and cleaning up!
Thank you, Tom LeMay, Jean Milnor, Deb Loots, Denny Loots, TJ Peterson, Tim Andersen, Wendy Andersen, Lisa
Hunter, Heidi Brenegan, Jamie Brenegan, Bruce Moulton and Elaine Moulton.

